Each year LiveCorp and the Australian Livestock Exporters’ Council (ALEC) host a charity
auction as part of the Gala Dinner. This year LiveCorp and ALEC have selected Lily
Mackett and Royal Far West as the beneficiaries of the funds raised through the
auction.
On Friday 22 April 2016, 16-year-old Lily Mackett was struck by a car travelling at high
speed whilst crossing a residential street in Dubai. She sustained severe injuries. Lily
has a long road ahead of her, she requires a full-time carer and interim nursing,
ongoing therapy and also expensive mobility equipment. The funds from the charity
auction held on 27th October will contribute towards Lily Mackett’s rehabilitation and
will greatly support Joff and Annette in providing the necessary equipment to support
her recovery.
Ideally, we want to raise enough funds to provide Lily with a motorised wheelchair –
this will require $20k so every bit of support will be needed to hit our target.
Royal Far West is a non-government organisation that has been providing health
services to children living in rural and remote areas for over 90 years. Every year,
thousands of country children who have non-acute developmental, behavioural,
learning, emotional and mental health disorders, and limited access to local services,
benefit from Royal Far West’s integrated health, disability and education model.
Royal Far West’s goal is to help 15,00 country children and families each year by 2020.
As of 2016, Royal Far West has formally extended the focus and remit of the organisation
to be national one. It is now delivering services into Queensland and are developing
partnerships with rural and remote communities as far afield as Fitzroy Crossing in
Western Australia.

Charity Auction List
Item ‘A‘ RM Williams Voucher
Donated by SEALEA
Value $500

Item ‘B‘ Delft Blue Cake Platter
Donated by Vroon
Authentic Delft pottery cake platter
with nautical theme

Item ‘C‘ Outback Magazine Christmas
Pack
Donated by RM Williams Publishing
Includes annual subscription

Item ‘D‘ Dinner with The Hon Simon
Crean
Donated ALEC
Dinner at Federal Parliament House for
up to six guests
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Item ‘E‘ Graziher Magazine Pack & Signed
Copy of Lady Lorene: The Truckie Queen
Donated by ALEC
Includes Graziher subscription

Item No. 1 Suak Sumatra Resort
Package – Lampung, Indonesia
Donated by Greg Pankurst &
Dicky Adiwoso
Includes:
- Full Board for four people in two
beach side rooms for three nights
- Includes two cartons of Bintang
- Feedlot and Agricultural Tour - lunch
provided
- Transfers from Bandar Lampung Airport
*airfare from Jakarta not included - cost approx.
A$120 per person return.
*possible to extend at buyer’s cost

Item No. 2 Case of St Henri Wine
Donated by AUSTREX
6 x Penfolds St Henri Shiraz 2007
Matured for 12 months in 50+ year old
seasoned oak vats, St Henri has an elegant
and pure tannin structure. Along with these
building blocks comes velvet texture,
opulence and generosity.
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Item No. 3 Framed and Signed Live
Export Roadmap
Donated by LiveCorp
Australia – Live Export Roadmap
signed by the Hon. Barnaby Joyce MP

Item No. 4 Framed and
Signed Chinese Beef Cattle
Live Export Roadmap
Donated by LiveCorp
Australia – China Live Export
Roadmap in Mandarin signed
by the Hon Barnaby Joyce MP

Item No. 5 Angus Hide Pack
Donated by Angus Australia
1 x Black Angus Hide
1 x Vest
1 x Cap
1 x Cooler bag

Item No. 6 Accommodation Package at
54 on Bank, Port Fairy, Victoria
Donated by Jonathan Adams
Two nights in a deluxe king suite within easy
walking distance of shops, restaurants, etc.
Facilities include: king bed, en-suite with spa,
full kitchen, living and dining area, and log
fireplace. WiFi and parking are included.
*Offer valid for six months from purchase and may
be subject to availability.
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Item No. 7 $400 Product Voucher
Donated by Allflex
Excludes GST, valid for purchase of all
Allflex products except NLIS Cattle Tags
*This voucher cannot be redeemed for cash.

Item No. 8 Hereford Cow Hide
Donated by Herefords Australia
A high quality, hair-on leather Australian
cowhide, featuring the iconic Hereford red
and white pattern

Item No. 9 Accommodation Package
Donated by Voyages
Choice of a package at either Ayres Rock
Resort or Home Valley Station
Ayers Rock Resort
- Three nights’ accommodations for two in
a superior room at Sails in the Desert
Hotel (incl. daily buffet breakfast)
- Outback Sky Journeys Tour for two
- Sounds of Silence dinner for two
- Return Ayers Rock Airport transfers and
use of the resort shuttle
Home Valley Station
- Three nights’ accommodations for two at
Home Valley Station in a Grass Castle (incl.
daily buffet breakfast)
- Dinner for two in the Dusty Bar & Grill
- Any Voyages-operated tour for two
- Return transfers from Kununurra Airport
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Item No. 10 Case of St Henri Wine
Donated by AUSTREX
6 x Penfolds St Henri Shiraz 2007
Matured for 12 months in 50+ year old
seasoned oak vats, St Henri has an
elegant and pure tannin structure. Along
with these building blocks comes velvet
texture, opulence and generosity.

Item No. 11 Branded Cow Hide
A high-quality cowhide, featuring the
legendary CPC ‘wineglass’ brand
Donated by Consolidated Pastoral
Company

Item No. 12 Dinner with Senator
Chris Back
Donated by Senator Chris Back
Parliament House Dinner for four
people with Senator Back, either in
Canberra or Perth.

Item No. 13 Iranian Silk Rug
Donated by LSS
Pure silk, made in Iran by ‘Comm’
measuring 150cms by 90cms
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Item No. 14 Shisha Pipe
Donated by Emanuel Exports
A rare and unusual gem found in a remote village near to the
empty quarter in the United Arab Emirates.
An authentic original hand crafted Egyptian shisha, in full
working order, following the design favoured by the Egyptian
Aristocracy in the late 1700's.
The glass base was manufactured by the oldest still commercially
operating glass manufacturer in Egypt, ‘Khalil Mamoon’.
The shisha pipe is presented in a wooden casing. Together, the
shisha and casing present an opportunity to take home a unique
item unlikely to be seen elsewhere within Australia - an
opportunity not to be missed.
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LiveCorp and ALEC would like to
thank the supporters listed
through the brochure for their
generous donations to the
charity auction.

